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The Counties
(Continued)

erencc to the power, provided t 
preference is in the public's inte 
cst. Observers thought it was u 
likely that the City of Los Angel 
would give up its rights in the ma 
tcr. 

Both groups were in secret co 
clave last week studying Meac 
proposed plans. Toward the enc 
of the week the Edison Compan 
was said to be on the verge o 
agreement with the proposals, anc 
at the same time, the City of Lo 
Angeles was also rumored to 1 
near a definite decision as to wha 
action it would take. After sc 
oral attempts and postponemen 
to bring the Edison and Los An 
gclcs spokesmen together at 

' meeting with Secretary Wilbu 
indication was that the two group 
would finally meet early this wee 
Mr. Wilbur said the reprcsentativ 
of the different interests, in the 
private talks with him, had a 
seemed desirous of reaching som 

.friendly agreement. 
Southern California interest rep 

resented at Washington at th 
meeting, beside the larger compan 
ies, were: City of Pasidena, Cit 
of San Diego, San Diego Consol 
dated Gas and Electric company, 
Palo Verde Mesa Development 
company, City of Santa Ana, City 
of Glendale, City of Burbank, City 
of Newport Beach, Kathrine Mid 
way Mining company, Los Angeles 
Gas and Electric Corporation.

Kern Land Puzzle

few degrees can represent a num 
ber of acres. To the Taft City 
Annex Oil company, a surveyor's 
mistake back in 1919 meant a loss 
of 14 acres of valuable oil proper- 
tics. Also it resulted -in one of the 
most complicated quiet-title actions 

' ever brought up in a Kern County 
court. 

Last week, before Kern's -Su'per- 
iof Judge Erwin W. Owen, at 
Bakerfield, the suit of one George 
Buckner and the trustees of the 
Taft City Annex Oil Company, 
against one W. -J. Perkey and ; 
host of other defendants, involved 
fifty acres of oil bearing lands. Ti 
tles to the land were so dim ant 
obscure as to present an extremely 
baffling case.   

In 1919, the fifty acres were .pur 
chased by the Taft company. At 
the time of purchase the land was 
part of a government ' section. 
Later, however, it was discovered 
that it had been incorrectly sur 
veyed and was fourteen acres short 
in area. As to where the fourteen 
acres have disappeared is a mys 
tery that may never be solved, for 
there exists an immutable law 
which permits no shifting of gov 
ernment section marks once they 
have been set. 

Problem of the court: To tell the 
various landowners in the section 
hotv much land they own and where 
it is situated. Beginning with the 
original government patent as ex 
hibit number one, it is anticipated 
that forty-five documentary exhib 
its will be introduced before the 
litigation is completed.

Hue Over Hue
Due for re-painting a fortnight 

ago was the Santa Monica City. 
Hall. Weary were some citizens 
of the yellow walls; suggested red, 
green, blue, other hues. Certain city 
officials refrained from committing 
themselves; had no desire to em 
broil themselves in a color quarrel 
with municipal elections soon to oc 
cur. 

Open-minded on the issue was 
Mayor Michcl, whose office will 
not be affected by the coming 
slection. He listened sagaciously 
to proffered reasons for suggested 
colors,   refuted arguments for 
Krecn, blue; declared . Santa Mon 
ica' was not Irish enough for 
green, was too cheerful for blue. 

Reticent were Finance Commis 
sioner Frank Helton and Public 
Works Commissioner John Mor- 
ton, both up for re-election on De 
cember 3. Neither took active 
part in the discussion. They fi 
nally suggested in unison that an 
other coat of the present yel 
low hue would eliminate argument, 
would be most economical.

Pueblo Privileges
When Ventura's special counsel 

or L, C. Drapcau was commissioned 
several months ago to make a 
Study of the City's water rights, 
he spent much time endeavoring! to 
find out whether the City of Sjan 
Buenaventura (Ventura's official ti 
tle) had had. a pueblo form of gdv- 
'rrnmcnt during the Spanish »M 
Mexican sovereignty. : 

Great was, I/is regrvt when he was 
unable to. unearth any trace oi bin 
original pueblo regime, despite |c)g-

eddary belief .that a pueblo had one 
existed In conjunction with the o! 
Spanish mission. 

For, declared Special Counselo 
Drapcau, had lie been able to prov 
that Ventura had- an original pueb

right would have been superior t 
every other right in water for th 
whole length of the river, an 
would have included all the watc 
in the river from bedrock upwarc 
and from remotest sources '"> th 
ocean."

Wild Life
When a high-powered bullet fron 

a deer hunter's rifle killed one o 
Author Edgar Rice Burroughs 
irize hogs, the creator of th 
aincd fiction-hero "Tarzan, th 

ape-man," registered a proteft 
wrote to the Los Angeles Count) 
3oard of Supervisors, suggested 
that authoritative steps be taken tc 
eliminate danger to residents, do 
ncstic animals, to preserve wile 
ife in the Santa Monica Moun 

tains. 
Wrote Author Burroughs: "Wile 

ife in this district is a source o 
>lcasure and instruction, if it is 
>ermitted to remain. Selfish men 
rom other districts are trying to 
estroy it. ..." 
Tarzan-creator Burroughs' letter 

was the first of forty similar mls- 
ives to be read by the Board ol 
Supervisors last week. Each reg- 
stcred a protest against hunters, 

equipped with high-powered rifles, 
who shoot deer in the district be- 
ween Las Flores Canyon and the 

Ventura County line.

Racial Feud?
Last June a San Diego barber 

lop, owned by Tony Adamo, was 
lombcd, partially wrecked. A 
ortnight ago, the nearby home o 
!r. and Mrs. Mariano Crlvellq wa 
lasted, partly ruined. Althougl 
Mgther Adamo nor Crivcllo could 
vc reasons for the outrages, San 

3iego police last week bclievcc 
tat San Diego 1 Sicilians and Ital- 
ns were about to engage in a 

acial controversy. 
In San -Diego's "Little Italy" 

>oth attacked buildings were locat- 
1. The two wreckings were some- 
hat similar; caused police to bc- 

ieve they may have been effected 
y the same individual or individ- 
als. Chief of Police Arthur Hill 
anted to know the whys anc 
hcrefores of the bombings; las 
eek ordered detectives to "get 

omething tangible." No racial war 
ill be tolerated in San Diego.

rire Bug
Building and property owners in 

an Diego last week slept with 
ne eye open, for flitting mysteri- 
usly about the city with a box of 
atchcs was a fire-bug whose mis- 
lievous activities were believed to 

lave caused six incendiary blazes, 
uring the past fortn' lit. On the 

lunt for the pyroma..iacal marau- 
er last week were many a fire de- 
rtmcnt official. 
Latest among the depredations 
the fire lighter was the firing 
the oldest lemon-packing plant 
California, on the estate of Z. 

2. Matthews. This was the third 
milding on -the estate to be de- 
royed by fire within the year. The 
eking plant has been a San Die- 

ro landmark for forty years. 
Five other incendiary blazes 
edited to the fire-bug have flared 

lately in San Diego during the 
st fortnight. , In each instance 

ic fired structures were unoccu- 
ed and firemen gained evidence 
show that each fire was purpose- 
set. '

aim-Water
The following water projects 
t week were planned, discussed, 

iroughout the counties of South- 
i California. 
Tujunga. Planned to protect the 

an Fernando Valley from vagrant 
ood waters after seasonal rains, 
rangements for the erection of 
ig Tujunga Dam were begun last 

ek. After the County Engin- 
r's office had estimated its cost 
be approximately $1,000,000, bids 

me in last week with the firm of 
wards, Wiley and Dixon offcr- 

g the lowest, namely, $717,245, 
over $200,000 less than the en- 

liecrs' estimate. The dam is part 
a $40,000,000 flood control pro- 
t for the Los Angeles basin. 
Riverside, San Bernardino and 

range counties came to an agrec- 
nt lately over the construction 
a weir to spread the flood wa- 
s of the Santa Ana River east 

San Bernardino Valley. The 
ir will permit the flood waters 
sink gradually into artesian ba 

ns. As protection to Orange 
unty from a possible loss of flow 
stipulation In the contract was 
de to the effect that no water 
1 be taken from the river for 

treading and sinking unless the 
ow readies a point known as the 

apman Bridge (on the State 
ghway between Anaheim and 
nta Ana). > The building of ' the

weir will be handled by the Tr 
counties Water Conservation Ai 
sociation. 

Kern. Fanners last week voice 
complaints that irrigation method 
of the Kern Canal Company an 
its subsidiaries were antiquate 
and gave them inadequate wate 
supply. A throng of farmers un 
officially -.stormed the offices of th 
County Supervisors, talked th 
matter over with State engineers 

Santa Paula. Construction on th 
Santa Clara River basin flood pro 
tection scheme was temporarilj 
held up last week after the exam 
i nation of dam and embankmen 
locations by Ventura County En

tigation to satisfy nervous Santa

|
. . . moderated for Cottfreffalionaliiti 

(S» Col. 4)

Clara River basin landowners, tc 
assure them that no repetition of 
the St. Francis dam disaster would) 
come about from the present pro 
posed structures. The .construc 
tion work is being done under the 
supervision of the Los Angeles 
Bureau of Water and Power. En 
gineer Petit decreed that certain 
changes would have to be made in 
construction plans before the work 
could continue. 

Taft Three proposals were pre 
sented last week for supplying this 
city with water from the Cuyama 
Valley near Ozcna. The water 
would come from land owned by 
State Senator James I. Wagy 
(Kern) which has an elevation of 
3600 feet, thus guaranteeing a' grav 
ity flow. .The first scheme is. to 
build the system complete at a cost 
of $63,000 a year to the city for 
its supply. The second scheme, in 
cluding everything but a distribut 
ing system, would cost the city a 
lump sum of $350,000. The third 
proposal would give the city a com 
plete water supply plant minus a 
distributing system within the city 
for $750,000. This latter proposal 
includes a title fee to the land on 
which the water is to be developed.

Oil
State Battle Won

California's initial court fight to 
stop the unreasonable wastage of 
natural gas within its boundaries 
commenced early last week and 
continued for five days.. Since Sep- 
:ember 1, when State Oil and Gas 
Supervisor R. D. Bush first an 
nounced that he would vigorously 
enforce the recently passed gas 
wastage laws, oil companies haVc 
evinced disgruntled opposition. 
(News Review, Aug, 26-Sept. 1, ct 
scq.) 

When the laws first went into ef 
fect natural gas was being wasted 
at the rate of 642,000,000 feet per 
clay. Due to varying conditions in 
liflcrent fields, the law could speci- 
y no general wastage ratio in oil 

production. Instead, it provided 
mt waste be limited to a "reason 

able amount," to be determined by 
Supervisor Bush. It was the State's 
i an to make the oil companies 
'orce all excess gas back into the 
earth (re-pressuring), thus conscrv- 
ng it »s well as providing the oil 
oihpanics with sufficient gas pres 

sure to take out more oil at little

Without "fear or favor," State 
director of Natural Resources Fred 
itevenot, not long after the laws 
lad been' passed, hied himself to 
he Superior Court of Los Angeles, 

filed complaints against the small 
army of oil companies which were 
conducting operations in Santa Fe 
Springs field. He charged them 
with unreasonable 'wastage of gas; 
ic hoped too that his complaints 
vould serve to t«Bt the natural gas 
wastage law. F|ftyT three of the

Santa Ft Spring* companies Weir

week that Stevcnot's complaints o 
tallied a hearing. Before Sup en 
Judge Hazlctt, oil companies a 
State oil officials fought primar 
over how much gas could be blow 
into the air and wasted. Concrete 
the State wished to take out a ten 
porary injunction restraining t 
producers from wasting gas. 

After five days of bickering, a 
guing, evidence-chasing, the Sup 
rior Court upheld the State in i 
plea to show cause why injunctio 
should not be granted against t 
private companies. Superior Ju 
tice Hazlctt, after hearing hot 
sides testify, ruled that the State 
suit should proceed upon its own 
merits. He denied both a tnotio 
for   continuance and a motion 
bring in lessors and other person 
indirectly interested in the produ 
Jio of oil in the Santa Fe Spring 
field. 

* * * 
So much In accord with Califo 

nia's attempt to regulate gas was 
age was the United States Fcdcra 
fovernment that during the cou 
tearing it sought to join the Stat 
n its battle against the oil compa 
lies. The government petition se 
brth that the United States Gov 
rnment has an extensive intcres 

in national resources, in all state 
and was willing to aid California o 
hat ground. Also offering to aic 
he State was the Independent O 
,ompanies Agency of San Joaqui 

Valley.

Religion
^ongregationalists
Largest of its kind west of the 

Mississippi River is the Los An 
geles Association of Congregation 
al Churches and Ministers, includ 
ed in which are churches from as 
far north as Santa Barbara, east as 
far as Claremont, south as far as 
Santa Ana. Last week the asso 
ciation held its 43rd annual meet 
ing at Sierra Madre. Present were 
more than 400 delegates, represent 
ing 76 Congregational churches o 
the Southland. Rev. Arthur O. 
Pritchard, pastor »of the Sierra 
Madre Congregational Church, 
moderator of the association, pre 
sided over the convention. 

Work Done. Voted into the 
conference was the All Soul's 
Church of Los Angeles. Its pas 
tor, Charles T. Aked (former as 
sistant pastor of deposed Rev. 
Frank Dyer's Wilshirc Church), 
thanked the assembled delegates 
for the inclusion of his church; 
spoke on the origin of his own 
church, on Congregational ideals 
and policies. 

Election of officers for, the en 
suing year occupied one session. 
Oneonta's (South Pasadena) Rev 
erend Holland F. Burr was namec 
moderator; Glendale's Reverenc 
Anton H. Hanson was chosen as 
sistant moderator; Clarcmont's 
Reverend Albert P. Davis was re- 
elected registrar-treasurer. 

Whittier was chosen as the place 
for the forty-fourth annual confer 
ence. 
' Speeches Heard. The theme of 
Ihc conference proved itself to be 
'Adapting Ourselves to the Chang- 
ng World." Among, the speakers 

were Glendale's Blake Franklin 
who spoke on "Our Problems as 
Seen from the Pew"; Alien E. Mc- 
Allester, for 20 years agricultural 
Missionary in West Central Afri 

ca, who talked on "The Gospel in 
Action"; Pasadena's Reverend J. 
rl. Hutchins, whose subject was 
'Palestine"; Claremont'* Reverend 
Jeorge A. Marsh, returned from 

five -years in Greece, whose topic 
vas "In Athens"; Los Angeles' 
Reverend George F. Kcnngott, 
who discoursed on "International 
Circles." 

Other speakers were Eagle 
lock's Reverend F. O. Wyatt, 
?laremont's Reverend A. F. Stauf- 
achcr, Oneonta's Reverend Hol- 
and F. Burr, all of whom talked 
on "Emphasis in the Local Church 
'rogram." Long Beach's Dr. 
lenry Kcndall Booth, Santa Bar- 
>ara's Reverend Paul Uavies, and 
iierra Madre's Reverend Arthur O. 
'ritchard discussed "The National 

Trend as Seen Through the Na- 
ional Council." Philosophy Pro- 
essor Hartley B. Alexander of 

Scripps College gave an address 
l>n Adapting Our Minds," while 
he final talk on "The National Re- 
igioijs Outlook" was rendered by 
Los Angeles' Dr. Carl S. Patton.

Wealthy Parsons
Ministers may understand life's 

leaning, its philosophy, its ethics 
ctter than laymen, but they are 
ot so well-informed when it comes 
o the art of living itself. Such 
tvas the contention made last week 
y Psychologist-Dietitian J, C. 

 '11 ott, addressing Southern .Culir 
orn a Methodist ministers assi cu 
ed in Los Angeles' First Metho- 

ist Church.

1 ',"'   ' : "'   . , --- .-H- .

Opined Psychologist EllioUl' Bev 
cause the average preacher i* eith 
er ignorant of or indifferent to th* 
basic laws, of health, he probably 
shortens his life five or ten yeus; 
thereby lessening hi* period of 
service to humanity. 

He continued: "The human body 
with its complicated system of 
nerves is a*   much God-given as 4 - 
the gift of prophesy or preaching, 
and every man. including preach-|l J| 
ers. is responsible for the use he 
makes of the divine gift of life. The 
minister's debt to God and human- ' 
ity cannot be liquidated by short 
ening the time of his service *o*i i 
the world." \ t '•>?

Eventful Month
An eventful month has October, 

been for Evangelist Aimee Semple \ . ; tf 
McPherson. During it, she planned :' ." 
to embark on a motion picture 
career, formed a cinema corpora- ' 
tion; celebrated her 37th birthday " ... 
with due ceremony; quarreled with   t.. 
icr first henchman, Assistant Pas- ' . 
tor Dr. John Goben, summarily dis 
missed him; saw four other South- ' 
ern California i churches withdraw ' 
from the Four Square Lighthouse ' 
organization; meanwhile prepared 
o strengthen her own dictatorial 
>y denying the asserted right of 

assembled representatives to name / 
rust'ces, church officials. (News 

Review. Oct. 7-13, et seq.) 
The four churches to secede were '. 

Pasadena, Whit*ier, Lomita, and 
tanta Ana. Santa Ana's Pastor, 
lev. S. A. Brown, announced that . . 
le could never be associated with 

an organization in which he "knew 
here was sin." Removed also from ; 
lis pastorate was Pomona's Rev. 
Villard H. Pope, because of his 

rumored support of the dismissed ' 
Dr. Goben. 

Dismissed Assistant Pastor 
Goben was not dismayed by his 
lishonorable discharge. He rallied 
lis followers, prepared to launch an i 
nvestigation of the Angclus Temple ! 
looks; told interviewers that the 
lisagreemcnt between himself and 

the titian-haired evangelist was not 
i sudden occurrence, that it had . 
>een threatening since Sister Aimee 
irst began to assume a dictatorship, 
hat he had always opposed the   
cminine evangelists's introduction 

of a "worldly element" into the 
Church. 

Unperturbed- seemed the dicta- 
orial Aimee last week. She raised 
icr eyebrows at Dismissed Assist- 
nt' Pastor Goben's desired investi 

gation of the Tempe's books, de 
clared that they had been under his 
upervision during the past months, 

wondered why he felt a detailed 
crutiny necessary. 

Sister McPherson designated all '. 
he turmoil as "pure bosh"; an- Tf f 
ounced that there had been a "dis- 
runtled element in the church," 
lid that she "had gotten rid of it." 
he denied that the "little matter of   i ±. 

Dr. ' Goben" had disrupted church w #* 
ifTairs; declared that "her pastors" 
lad met, upheld her wishes, prom- 
sed her their allegiance.

Milestones
Died. ' Robert S. Vesscy, 71, for 

mer Governor of South Dakota 
two terms), 1909-1913); at his 
ionic in Pasadena; following a 
icart attack.

Died. Susan R, Crapo Wood, 
IS, of Glendale; of old age; at the 

Icndale hospital. Oldest member 
the Los Angeles Music Teach- 

s Association, Mrs. Wood was a 
ircct descendant of John Hancock, 
signer of the Declaration of In- 

ependcncc.

Died. Alexander Laird, 77, famed 
ndian fighter, whose experiences 
icluded fighting the notorious 
pache Chief Gcronimo, other ac- 
ve service in early wars in the 
outhwest; at his home in Los An 
cles; of natural cru;.s.

Died. Abram K. Detwiler, 81, 
d California pioneer, founder of 
. K. Detwiler Corporation, build- 

of Los Angeles Detwilcr Build- 
ng, constructor of Ihc 'Los Angeles 

o m e Telephone Company in 
any Southern 'California cities; at 
e Hollywood M-""tal; after a 
ar's illness.

Nominated. Carrol W. Parcher, 
st president of the Tujunga Ki- 

anis Club, one of' the publishers 
Tujungn'i Record-Ledger; to fill 

e position of lieutenant-governor 
Division Three of the California- 

cvada District of ' ' '   mils .Inter- 
tional.

Appointed. Oleiin M. Tindall, of 
oily wood, to the managership of _ { « 
cturesquc Hollywood Bowl. Pres- r f 
it supervisor -of. music in the city 
epartmcnt of Playgrounds and 
creation, Tindill Ims many a 

ar of musical experience behind 
n, including an appearance as k 
est conductor with the St: Louis -y 1 f 

ymphony Orchca'.-n, He play* 
IB organ, oboe, -.' 


